trays bien!

THE REAL SKINNY ON
TRAYS AND PLATTERS.
On the narrow bar top, diner counter, two-top, or long table—trays and narrow platters fit
everything, and they’re an ideal alternative anywhere a large round dinner plate can’t go.
Present perfect entrées, salads, desserts, and coffee service on space-saving trays from
our extensive Homer Laughlin and Hall China dinnerware lines—or let our tabletop experts
help you design your own. Trays and platters become your signature serving ware, and
that signature is your creative license.

As seen on the cover and here, Hall China’s popular Bright White glaze now graces seven new ceramic
trays, each distinctive in the minimalism of its design, creating an edgeless stage for plating that
pops. The Bright White glaze creates a classic backdrop to set off your tray presentations.

The “shareables” movement—appetizers served on trays for the whole table to share—has
set the stage for a new way to serve just about everything else. When you specialize the
presentation of your signature entrées, salads, sandwich combos, and desserts, you make the
modest memorable. Soup on a tray? Sure. Put a beautiful bowl in the middle and surround
it with a crisp salad. How about a long, skinny omelet? And roasted asparagus spears are a
natural. How versatile can you get? There’s really no end to the unique plating options.

For casual eateries, Studio trays from
Hall China lend the artisanal look and
feel of handcrafted pottery.

Anything goes on a tray.
Restaurateurs and chefs everywhere have fallen in love with the
tray as an inimitable presentation option for specials, signature
dishes, and to rejuvenate their standard menu items. The
plating possibilities are almost as endless as the colors,
shapes, textures, and patterns available from HLC.
Hammered Copper, pictured here, is inspired by
the handcrafted hammered metalware of old,
reflecting light that dazzles off its textured
surface. But Hall’s version is crafted of
easy-to-clean, cost-effective ceramic
in a variety of shapes and sizes.
Now trending upward, trays
matter on today’s tables
like never before. Let our
tabletop experts help you
with your selection.

Hammered Copper transforms. Be it ambient light from a
dimly lit bar or natural light pouring in from the windows,
Hammered Copper is tantalizingly unique in every
environment. The scale-like surface catches and throws
back light, sure to beguile your guests.

The Hall China Company®
Hall China, the largest manufacturer of specialty tableware, offers dozens of unique tray options. If you need
something specific, let us know—and we’ll hand it to you on a tray.

rectangular tray
14" x 6"		 47810ACOA

narrow tray
14" x 4"		 47800ACOA

wide tray
12" x 10"		 47820ACOA

elevated rectangular tray
9" x 5"		 49300ACOA

elevated rectangular tray
12" x 5"		 49310ACOA

elevated square tray
5" x 5"		 49320ACOA

rectangular tray
14" x 6" 		 47910ABWA

narrow tray
14" x 4" 		 47900ABWA

wide tray
10" x 8" 		 47930ABWA
12" x 10" 		 47920ABWA

elevated rectangular tray
9" x 5" 		 49200ABWA

elevated rectangular tray
12" x 5" 		 49210ABWA

elevated square tray
5" x 5" 		 49220ABWA

Trigger the sweet tooth! We eat with our eyes first, and
guests who might otherwise say “no” can be led to say
“ohhhh” when trays make the presentation special.

Copper rectangular platter
14" 		 18110ACOA

Foundry rectangular platter
14"		 18110AFCA

Also available in: 0ABWA Bright White, 0AFCA Foundry,
0AWHA White

Also available in: 0ABWA Bright White, 0ACOA Copper,
0AWHA White

SoHo rectangular double-welled trays
10-1/4" x 5-1/2"		 44950ABWA
15-1/8" x 8"		 44960ABWA

Studio trays
12" x 6" 		 47530ASGA
14" x 8" 		 47540ASGA
Also available in: 0ASYA Studio Yellow

Grove platters
14" x 4" 		 14530ASEA
14" x 6"		 14540ASGA

Grove wide trays
10" x 8"		 14570ASEA
12" x 10"		 14580ASEA
Also available in: 0ASGA gray

Foundry rectangular trays
9" x 4-1/2" 		 44740AFCA
11-1/2" x 5-1/2" 		 44750AFCA
13-7/8" x 6-1/2" 		 44760AFCA

SoHo rectangular trays
9" x 4-1/2"		 44740ABWA
11-1/2" x 5-1/2" 		 44750ABWA
13-7/8" x 6-1/2"		 44760ABWA

Also available in: 0ABWA Bright White

Also available in: 0AFCA Foundry

geo platters
9-3/8" x 5-3/8"		
12" x 6-7/8"		
14-1/8" x 8-1/8"		
16" x 9-1/8"		

Foundry geo platters
9-3/8" x 5-3/8"		
12" x 6-7/8" 		
14-1/8" x 8-1/8" 		
16" x 9-1/8" 		

10460ABWA
10470ABWA
10480ABWA
10490ABWA

10460AFCA
10470AFCA
10480AFCA
10490AFCA

Also available in: 0AWHA White, 0AFCA Foundry

Also available in: 0ABWA Bright White, 0AWHA White

rectangular tray
12-3/4" x 8" 		 19410ABWA

rectangular plate
7-5/8" x 5-1/4"		 16160ABWA
Also available in: 0AWHA White

When your “usual” is presented in a creative new way on a standout tray, it already looks more delicious. Identical ingredients? You bet. Same amount? Less on the tray.
Check average? You increase your average order value when you step up the presentation.

Picture it profitable.
Serving on a round plate is so ho-hum. You pile it high to meet the diner’s expectations, but what of your own? Now picture
your signature dish served on an eye-catching tray. Not only will it be spectacular, but you can do it with less food that looks
like more. Then out comes the camera. Your plating is now an Instagram sensation.

The Homer Laughlin China Company®
Of Homer Laughlin’s dozens of dinnerware lines, many of them feature trays in a variety of shapes and sizes.
Pick your style—or let us help you create one.

times square rectangle
5" x 11-3/4" 		 07800
6-1/8" x 12"		 90600

Fiesta® bread tray
12" x 5-3/4"		 412326

Sepia Flipside rectangular tray
11-1/4" x 6-3/4"		 104541439

Also available in: All current Fiesta colors

Also available in: 9030 pesto, 9026 indigo,
10000 Arctic White

Pristine rectangular appetizer tray
11-3/4" x 4-7/8"		 6896000

Pristine times square rectangle
4-7/8" x 11-1/8"		 6956000

Also available in: 10000 Arctic White, 9026 indigo,
9030 pesto, 41439 sepia

rectangular tray
6" x 18" 		 91400
Also available in: 10000 Arctic White

Aurora rectangular tray
11-1/8" x 5" 19957200

panel handle tray
14-5/8" x 6" 		 10156000

HLC. As local as you can get.
The Homer Laughlin China Company. The Hall China Company. Together, they are the HLC family
of companies, the largest remaining domestic tableware manufacturer in the United States.
We continue to thrive because we deliver what our founders intended: Dinnerware designed to
inspire moods. Because of their commitment to excellence, our companies are strongholds of their
communities, putting local people to work and growing a quality pottery business—literally from
the ground up—with the rich clay in the soil of the Upper Ohio River Valley.
Many of you are committed to local sourcing of the foods you serve, and that means they’re fresher
because they’re grown nearby. We hope you see the value in sourcing your dinnerware locally, too.
Local means faster shipping with no overseas transportation charges. Local means made with pride
in the USA by over 1,000 dedicated American workers. And local means embracing our 150-year
history of manufacturing quality, from earth to table.

genui ne qua l i ty. be au ti f u l du rabi l i ty. prove n l on gev i ty.
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